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APPEAL OF THE DE FACTO DENIAL OF INFORMATION AND

PRODUCTION OF RECORDS UNDER

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT sUSC 552

PARTIES

Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ President of Defend our Freedoms Foundation-plaintiff

Kevin Donahoe, Defendant, is sued in his official capacity as a Postmaster

General

David, C. Williams, Defendant, is sued in his official capacity as an Inspector

General of USPS

JURISDICTION

Defendants represent Federal agency and are sued under the Federal statute

5USC 552

ALLEGATIONS

1. A year ago, on June 20, 2AI2, Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ, President of Defend Our

Freedoms Foundation (DOFF), hereinafter "Taitz", submitted to the Postmaster

General and the Inspector General for the USPS a criminal complaint. Exhibits B

and C.

2.Inher complaint Taitz provided a sworn affidavit of Chief Investigator of the

Special Investigations Unit of the U.S. Coast Guard, Jeffrey Stephan Coffman,

attesting to the fact that Barack Obama used a forged Selective Service
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Registration which contained a fabricated 1980 cancellation USPS stamp. Forgery

was flagrant, as the stamp has "1980" is a four digit year, made as a one piece. The

stamp affixed to Obama's forged Selective Service (SSS) registration contained a

two digit year cancellation stamp. Taitz also provided a report of the press

conference by Sheriff Arpaio of Maricopa County, AZ, which confirmed that the

stamp on Obama's SSS, was a forged/fabricated stamp. The article showed in detail

how forger used 2008 stamp, cut the year "2008" in hall used "08" and placed it

upside down as "80", to show that Obama registered for the Selective service in

1980. Forger funher blocked the top part of the "80", as the bottom loop of "8" is

larger , than the top loop, so the forger blocked a pffit of the loop on the top to

make it look more authentic, less like a forgery.

3. For a period of a year Taitz did not receive any response in regards to her

complaint, which was received by the Postmaster General and the Inspector

general of USPS by certified mail.

4.Taitz filed a Freedom of Information request seeking a response, as to what

was done in regards to her complaint. FOIA 5 US552 requests for information

have to be answered within 20 days. Taitz did not receive any information. In light

of no information for a year, such lack of response is akin to a refusal by the

Federal agency to provide information. As such Taitz is seeking an appeal of such

refusal.
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5USC 552 states

(a) Each agency shall make available to the public information as follows:

(1) Each agency shall separately state and currently publish in the Federal

Register for the guidance of the public-

(A) descriptions of its central and field orgarization and the established places

at which, the employees (and in the case of a uniformed service, the members)

from whom, and the methods whereby, the public may obtain information, make

submittals or requests, or obtain decisions;

(B) statements of the general course and method by which its functions are

channeled and determined, including the nature and requirements of all formal and

informal procedures available;

(C) rules of procedure, descriptions of forms available or the places at which

forms may be obtained, and instructions as to the scope and contents of all papers,

reports, or examinations;

(D) substantive rules of general applicability adopted as authorized by law, and

statements of general policy or interpretations of general applicability formulated

and adopted by the agency; and

(E) each amendment, revision, or repeal of the foregoing.
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Except to the extent that a person has actual and timely notice of the terms

thereof, a person may not in any manner be required to resort to, or be adversely

affected by, u matter required to be published in the Federal Register and not so

published. For the purpose of this paragraph, matter reasonably available to the

class of persons affected thereby is deemed published in the Federal Register when

incorporated by reference therein with the approval of the Director of the Federal

Register.

(2) Each agency, in accordance with published rules, shall make available for

public inspection and copying-

(A) final opinions, including concurring and dissenting opinions, as well as

orders, made in the adjudication of cases;

(B) those statements of policy and interpretations which have been adopted by

the agency and are not published in the Federal Register;

(C) administrative staff manuals and instructions to staff that affect a member

of the public;

(D) copies of all records, regardless of form or format, which have been

released to any person under paragraph (3) and which, because of the nature of

their subject matter, the agency determines have become or are likely to become

the subject of subsequent requests for substantially the same records; and

(E) a general index of the records referred to under subparagraph (D);
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unless the materials are promptly published and copies offered for sale. For

records created on or after November 7,7996, within one year after such date, each

agency shall make such records available, including by computer

telecommunications or, if computer telecommunications means have not been

established by the agency, by other electronic means. To the extent required to

prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ?n agency may delete

identifuing details when it makes available or publishes an opinion, statement of

policy, interpretation, staff manual, instruction, or copies of records referred to in

subparagraph (D). However, in each case the justification for the deletion shall be

explained fully in writing, and the extent of such deletion shall be indicated on the

portion of the record which is made available or published, unless including that

indication would harm an interest protected by the exemption in subsection (b)

under which the deletion is made. If technically feasible, the extent of the deletion

shall be indicated at the place in the record where the deletion was made. Each

agency shall also maintain and make available for public inspection and copying

current indexes providing identi$ing information for the public as to any matter

issued, adopted, or promulgated after July 4, 1967, and required by this paragraph

to be made available or published. Each agency shall promptly publish, quarterly

or more frequently, and distribute (by sale or otherwise) copies of each index or

supplements thereto unless it determines by order published in the Federal Register
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that the publication would be unnecessary and impracticable, in which case the

agency shall nonetheless provide copies of such index on request at a cost not to

exceed the direct cost of duplication. Each agency shall make the index referred to

in subparagraph (E) available by computer telecommunications by December 31,

1999. A final order, opinion, statement of policy, interpretation, or staff manual or

instruction that affects a member of the public may be relied on, used, or cited as

precedent by an agency against aparty other than an agency only if-

(i) it has been indexed and either made available or published as provided by

this paragraph; or

(ii) the pariry has actual and timely notice of the terms thereof.

(3)

(A) Except with respect to the records made available under paragraphs (1) and

(2) of this subsection, and except as provided in subparagraph (E), each agency,

upon any request for records which

(i) reasonably describes such records and

(ii) is made in accordance with published rules stating the time, place, fees (if

any), and procedures to be followed, shall make the records promptly available to

any person.

(B) In making any record available to a person under this paragraph, an agency

shall provide the record in any form or format requested by the person if the record
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is readily reproducible by the agency in that form or format. Each agency shall

make reasonable efforts to maintain its records in forms or formats that are

reproducible for purposes of this section.

(C) In responding under this paragraph to a request for records, an agency shall

make reasonable efforts to search for the records in electronic form or format,

except when such efforts would significantly interfere with the operation of the

agency's automated information system.

(D) For purposes of this paragraph, the term "search" means to review,

manually or by automated means, agency records for the purpose of locating those

records which are responsive to a request.

(E) An agenay, or part of an agency, that is an element of the intelligence

community (as that term is defined in section 3(a) of the National Security Act of

1947 (5Q U.S.C . 40Ia (O)) tt1 shall not make any record available under this

paragraph to-

(i) any government entity, other than a State, territory, commonwealth, or

district of the United States, or any subdivision thereof; or

(ii) a representative of a government entity described in clause (i).

(4)

(A)
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(i) In order to carry out the provisions of this section, each agency shall

promulgate regulations, pursuant to notice and receipt of public comment,

specif ing the schedule of fees applicable to the processing of requests under this

section and establishing procedures and guidelines for determining when such fees

should be waived or reduced. Such schedule shall conform to the guidelines which

shall be promulgated, pursuant to notice and receipt of public comment, by the

Director of the Office of Management and Budget and which shall provide for a

uniform schedule of fees for all agencies.

(ii) Such agency regulations shall provide that-

(I) fees shall be limited to reasonable standard charges for document search,

duplication, and review, when records are requested for commercial use;

(II) fees shall be limited to reasonable standard charges for document

duplication when records are not sought for commercial use and the request is

made by an educational or noncommercial scientific institution, whose purpose is

scholarly or scientific research; or a representative of the news media; and

(III) for any request not described in (I) or (II), fees shall be limited to

reasonable standard charges for document search and duplication.

In this clause, the term "a representative of the news media" means any person

or entity that gathers information of potential interest to a segment of the public,

uses its editorial skills to turn the raw materials into a distinct work, and distributes
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that work to an audience. In this clause, the term "news" means information that is

about current events or that would be of current interest to the public. Examples of

news-media entities are television or radio stations broadcasting to the public at

large and publishers of periodicals (but only if such entities qualify as

disseminators of o'news") who make their products available for purchase by or

subscription by or free distribution to the general public. These examples are not

all-inclusive. Moreover, as methods of news delivery evolve (for example, the

adoption of the electronic dissemination of newspapers through

telecommunications services), such alternative media shall be considered to be

news-media entities. A freelance journalist shall be regarded as working for a

news-media entity if the journalist can demonstrate a solid basis for expecting

publication through that entity, whether or not the journalist is actually employed

by the entity. A publication contract would present a solid basis for such an

expectation; the Government may also consider the past publication record of the

requester in making such a determination.

(iii) Documents shall be furnished without any charge or at a charge reduced

below the fees established under clause (ii) if disclosure of the information is in the

public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public

understanding of the operations or activities of the govemment and is not primarily

in the commercial interest of the requester.
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(iv) Fee schedules shall provide for the recovery of only the direct costs of

search, duplication, or review. Review costs shall include only the direct costs

incurred during the initial examination of a document for the purposes of

determining whether the documents must be disclosed under this section and for

the purposes of withholding any portions exempt from disclosure under this

section. Review costs may not include any costs incurred in resolving issues of law

or policy that may be raised in the course of processing a request under this

section. No fee may be charged by any agency under this section-

(I) if the costs of routine collection and processing of the fee are likely to equal

or exceed the amount of the fee; or

(II) for any request described in clause (ii) (ID or (III) of this subparagraph for

the first two hours of search time or for the first one hundred pages of duplication.

(v) No agency may require advance payment of any fee unless the requester has

previously failed to pay fees in a timely fashion, or the agency has determined that

the fee will exceed $250.

(vi) Nothing in this subparagraph shall supersede fees chargeable under a

statute specifically providing for setting the level of fees for particular types of

records.
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(vii) In any action by a requester regarding the waiver of fees under this section,

the court shall determine the matter de novo: Provided, That the court's review of

the matter shall be limited to the record before the agency.

(viii) An agency shall not assess search fees (or in the case of a requester

described under clause (ii)[D, duplication fees) under this subparagraph if the

agency fails to comply with any time limit under paragraph (6), if no unusual or

exceptional circumstances (as those terms are defined for purposes of paragraphs

(6XB) and (C), respectively) apply to the processing of the request.

(B) On complaint, the district court of the United States in the district in which

the complainant resides, or has his principal place of business, or in which the

agency records are situated, or in the District of Columbia, has jurisdiction to

enjoin the agency from withholding agency records and to order the production of

any agency records improperly withheld from the complainant. In such a case the

court shall determine the matter de novo, and may examine the contents of such

agency records in camera to determine whether such records or any part thereof

shall be withheld under any of the exemptions set forth in subsection (b) of this

section, and the burden is on the agency to sustain its action. In addition to any

other maffers to which a court accords substantial weight, a court shall accord

substantial weight to an affidavit of an agency concerning the agency's
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determination as to technical feasibility under paragraph (2)(C) and subsection (b)

and reproducibility under paragraph (3 XB).

(C) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the defendant shall serve an

answer or otherwise plead to any complaint made under this subsection within

thirty days after service upon the defendant of the pleading in which such

complaint is made, unless the court otherwise directs for good cause shown.

[(D) Repealed. Pub. L. 98-620, title IV, $ 402(2),Nov. 8, 1984,98 Stat. 3357.]

(E)

(i) The court may assess against the United States reasonable attomey fees and

other litigation costs reasonably incurred in any case under this section in which

the complainant has substantially prevailed.

(ii) For purposes of this subparagraph, a complainant has substantially prevailed

if the complainant has obtained relief through either-

(I) a judicial order, or an enforceable written agreement or consent decree; or

(II) a voluntary or unilateral change in position by the agency, if the

complainant's claim is not insubstantial.

(F)

(i) Whenever the court orders the production of any agency records improperly

withheld from the complainant and assesses against the United States reasonable

attorney fees and other litigation costso and the court additionally issues a written
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finding that the circumstances sulrounding the withholding raise questions whether

agency personnel acted arbitrarily or capriciously with respect to the withholding,

the Special Counsel shall promptly initiate a proceeding to determine whether

disciplinary action is warranted against the officer or employee who was primarily

responsible for the withholding. The Special Counsel, after investigation and

consideration of the evidence submitted, shall submit his findings and

recommendations to the administrative authority of the agency concerned and shall

send copies of the findings and recommendations to the officer or employee or his

representative. The administrative authority shall take the corrective action that the

Special Counsel recommends.

(ii) The Attorney General shall-

(I) notify the Special Counsel of each civil action described under the first sentence

of clause (i); and

(II) arxrually submit a report to Congress on the number of such civil actions in the

preceding year.

(iii) The Special Counsel shall annually submit a report to Congress on the actions

taken by the Special Counsel under clause (i).

(G) In the event of noncompliance with the order of the court, the district court

may punish for contempt the responsible employee, and in the case of a uniformed

service, the responsible member.
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(5) Each agency having more than one member shall maintain and make available

for public inspection a record of the final votes of each member in every agency

proceeding.

Agency wrongfully withheld information in relation to any actions by the

agency in response to the criminal complaint by Taitz.

Per 5 USC 552 the burden is on the agency and the response is required within

30 days of the service of the appeal.

As such Taitz is seeking any and all records from the Postmaster General and

the Inspector General for the USPS in relation to evidence provided by Taitz,

showing that Barack Hussein Obama currently occupying the position of the U.S.

President used a fabricated Selective service Certificate with a fabricated

cancellation USPS stamp.

This is the most irnportant matter of the U.S. National secuity, matter of public

concern and should be investigated expeditiously.

CONCLUSION

1. USDC should invalidated the refusal by the Postmaster General and

Inspector general for USPS to provide information and should order them to
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provide any and oral information, as to what steps were taken in response to the

complaint filed by Attorney Taitz

2. Due to the fact that the individual using a forged Selective service

registration and the fabricated USPS stamp is currently usurping the position of the

U.S. President this matter is the number one matter of the U.S. National security

and has to be expedited. An expedited hearing on the matter should be help within

20 days.

3. Attomey for DOFF Taitz should receive reasonable compensation for the

time spend on investigation and litigation of this matter.

4. Court should order any other relief that this court deems proper and just.
/

'?" 
' ''l'-?'e/c'r /-

lsl Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

President of the Defend Our Freedoms Foundation
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action

Umrpo Srerps Drsrnrcr CouRT
for the

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

DR. ORLY TAITZ, ESQ, IN HER CAPACITYAS THE
PRESIDENT IF DEFEND OUR FREEDOMS

FOUNDATION

Plaintiff(s)

PATRICK DONAHOE IN HIS CAPACITYAS
POSTMASTER GENERAL, DAVID WILLIAMS IN

HIS CAPACITY AS INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE
USPS

CivilAction No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant's name and address) PATRICK DONAHOE
IN HIS CAPACITY AS POSTMASTER GENERAL
475 L'ENFANT PLAZA SW
WASHINGTON DC 20260

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 2l days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) - or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) - you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff s attomey,
whose name and address are: ORLY TAITZ, ESe

29839 SANTA MARGARITA, STE 1OO

RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA, CA 92688

lf you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date: 071o1t2013

Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk



AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

This summons for fuame of individual andtitte, if any)

was received by me on (date)

Date:

PROOF OF SERVICE
(This section should not be Jiled with the court unless required by Fed R Civ. P. a Q)

il I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date)

f, I left the summons at the individual's residence or usual place of abodewith (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual's last known address; or

I I served the summons on (name of individual)

designated by law to accept service ofprocess on behalfof (name oforganization)

on (dnte)

D I returned the summons unexecuted because

il Other (specifu):

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ 0.00

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Semer's signature

Printed name and title

Server's address

;or

, who is

;or

;or

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:



AO 440 (Rev.06/12) Summons in a Civil Action

)
)
)
)
)Plaintif(s)

UMrEo SrarBS DTsrruCT COURT
for the

DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA

DR. ORLY TAITZ, ESQ, IN HER CAPACITY AS THE
PRESIDENT IF DEFEND OUR FREEDOMS

FOUNDATION

] ciur ActionNo.

PATRICK DONAHOE IN HIS CAPACIryAS )
POSTMASTER GENERAL, DAVID WILLIAMS IN )

HIS CAPACITY AS INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE
USPS

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS TN A CIVIL ACTION

To'. (Defendant's name and address)

DAVID, WILLIAMS INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE USPS
1735 N. LYNN STR. STE lOOOO

ARLINGTON ,VA22209

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 2l days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) - or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P.12 (a)(2\ or (3) - you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule l2 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintifls attorney,
whose name and address are: ORLY TAITZ, ESQ

29839 SANTA MARGARITA, STE 1OO

RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA, CA 92688

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERKOF COURT

Date: O7lO1l2O13
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk



AO 2140 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received bY me on (date)

Date:

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not beliled with the court unless required by Fed R Civ. P. a Q)

il I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date)

D I left the summons at the individual's residence or usual place of abodewith (name)

, a person ofsuitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual's last known address; or

D I served the summons on (nome of individual)

designated by law to accept service ofprocess on behalfof (name oforganization)

on (date) ;or

il I retumed the summons unexecuted because

fl Other (specfu):

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for atotal of$ 0.00

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Server's signature

Printed name and title

Semer's address

;or

, who is

;or

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:



providedbylocalrulesolcourt. Thisfbrm,approvedbytheJudicialConfi:renceoftheUnitedStatesinSeptemberl9T4,isrequiredfortheuseoftheClerkofCourtfbrthe
purposeofinitiatingthccivildocketsheet. (SF:t': INSIRlJC'IIoNSoNNDXTPAGEoFTHISI'ORtul.)
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I. (a) PLAINTIFFS
Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ, in her capacity as president of Defend Our
Freedoms Foundation

(b) County of Residence of First Listed Plaintifi Orange COUnty. CA
(EX(.-El'T IN LLS. PI"AINTIItt (:ASES)

(C) Attorneys (Firm Name, Atldress, andTelephone Number)

BASIS OF JURISDICTION p'tu."on "x" inoneBoxonb,)

CIVIL COVER SHEET

DEFENDANTS
Patric Donahoe, in his capacity as Postmaster General, David
Williams in his capacity as lnspector General of the USPS

County of Residence of First Listed Defendant lrya5b$Slgn !C _
(t N Lr. s. P r.4 r Nlr r' F' .ASL: S ONLY)
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Attorneys (IJ Knovn)
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Act
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D 899 Administrative Proceduc
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O 6 Multidistrict
Litigation
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PIaintiff
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Defendmt

IV. NATURE OF SUIT

O I l0 Insurace
D 120 Muine
O 130 Miller Act
O 140 Negotiable Inshument
D 150 Recovery of Overpa)'ment

& Enforcement of Judgment

D l5l Medicre Act
D 152 Recovery of Defaulted

Student Loans
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D I 53 Recovery of Overpayment
of Vctcril's Berefits
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X I original n

Proceeding
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somplainl. *c this is the ntost egrcgious lilrgery in rhe history ol'the tinitcd Statcs. usc of a

fbrgr'd ldcntiilcation documcnt by an individual occnpying the position of thc President of the

Unitcrl Stalcs and Commander in Chicl- i\ddirionult]' I am attaching 155 pagc,s of e,xhibils

sltowing lvtr. Obiuna using other lbrged and lraudulentl]- obtained tDs. such as a Social Serurity

numhet rthir-'h \\a.t neter assigrtcd to lrim. tbrged hirth ccrritlcatc ard so on.
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uhtainrcquesteddocuments. 
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State of l'uxas

ilounty oiMontgoncr-r
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.[ei]bry, Stcphcn Collinan, being clul-y sworn] on oath dr;poscs and rays.

l, I am a residcnt of Tcxas, 'I'he inlbrmation contuined irt this ailidavit is based on
my personal knorvicdge.

l. I anr a liccrrsed Privirlc htvestigrttrr iliccnsed A610963) in the Starc c'f Texa-r.

3 I am a rerired Rcsidcnt Agent in Chargc/Special Agcnt from thc I)elxrtment trf
Homeland Securiq,having retircd after f0 I'enrs during.lune 2007-

,|- t am a retired Chief invesrigator rvith the Unitcd States Coast tiuard lrtvcstigativ+

Scrncc (Reservei having retired after 2? .'"ears during fuIarch 1010.

5, I was fnrrncrll- nn lnvestigiilor wlth the OfFrcc of the Attorne-v General tvith the

Statr- of "l-exas sening kom August f008 Lurlii I quit druirrg Septcmber !{}09.
6 [Jrr m]'o1r'n nnr.l not as an Iirvcstigator or Spccial Agent r,vith any stale cr lideral

agcilcy t ltrrkcd into circumstanccs surrounding theu U.S. Senator lJarack
()biunu'.c Selective Sen'ice rcgistration,

7, I have utilized the $electivs Scrvice's "Chr:uk A Registration" onlinc l'tmction
(UfUf=-sff.gl! numcrous timr:s to veri$'rvhether a rcqrdred registratiun lrlas

properl-v completed,
S- On ur about Februaq, 13, 2008= I sent an email lo iol'ornralionti:r.l5sl.glr-J- ashing

*'hy $cnator (Jbanra's registration didn't -chorv up lvhcn queried srn th* Selcctive

Scn' i ce rvirbsile ( p511;ss'gq l:i,
9. On the snmc da,r,- {Iebruary 13, 2tl08i I received an ernail liom

fd-q.t4p[A1:f,1lSs.go\, :itating "sir; Iherc may be an eror in his file ormmy othcr

rea$ons rvlrv his registrarion ctnlot be confirmcd on*ltne. ilorvevcr. I diri confirm
u'ith uur Data h'Ian*gcrrent Ccntur tlrat he is, indccd, registered rvrth the Selcctive

Sen'isr: Slstem. itr conrpliance u'ith Fr:deral llu'- SincereJv, Janrce L'
T lughcs.iSSli".

lt]. Ou Septcmbcr l.:0iJ8 I vicrued rr tcluviscd inten'iuw in utrch thcn Si:nalar
{-)banur statcd that hc regrsturcd ltrr the Selcr:rit'E Sstn:cc vl'hsn hc graduated fionr

high sr:hool, ! rccrllcd that Scnntor {Jbarnir Eadualed lrum high schtroi ip- 1979

urrri lhe Sclcctivc Servic:c rcgi-etrution rtr.lttir*ntcnls $ctt ncrt rcinsljiuttlil until

l 9fiO.

I !. I "slbtntflsd ir Fr1:cclLrnr (Jl'l11bn-:talir"rn Acl tF{JtAl to rhu Scle stive Scfli'icu

Sysl.inn tbr Sunirtnr {)bama's Selectiv,; Strvice rsgistr*tiort. 1 receirL:tl it cr:D1' uf
a Sclective Scrvice regrsualicn in tlte ni*re nf tsarack I Iussein Ol.atttil strd a cti:'i
oI ir c*:npulct Siirccn print out with a datc of 09,'0!i,'fiS.

12. Rcvreiving tlrcs+ crrpirs I nritcd lar'cral nrers 0l'concem. Fur crample, I ntrl,.:t'i

tlral on thu rcgi.dration copv thc signature of tire registrlnl r'','as datlC .luly 3'.i.

1$lrrJr htrr the i-'niictl Sl{rtes l,oslal caccelli.lti*rt starnp intiicrrting d;rt* recuitur.l rt'as

dated tht prcvi6us {a1' r'f .luiv ?9. l{0' I also nrrted thal lhc -'l''lo !I)" block rr'*s

cltsckr:d indiqating that the n':gislrant did nr'rt prelient rur IIJ rvhen thc rcl:istralion

ii,{t'
,i



\vils tatii to haui: bten prusr:nic<.l ttr tltt pc*stal clerk-. 'l'he nrosi otrlstandtng ilipr.-cl
r-rt-llte rcgistrltron c';rd wts that tirc atbrcm*iliioned l-1.S. Fostai Llanc{-'llarion
Stnmp hud r:nlv e t'sr digiit '.'*ilr insretil *f thr usu*: iiiur rligit 1.car.

I 3 . DuritrE m\. :tL:i1.re nrt l:tan -surl'isu rvith thc US i\rm-y ltour I 973 tr-r I g?7, i scruuJ
it.i;r crdllleral dufr'as t-rtrc ol'mv nnit's nrail uicrk. I-)uring thnt -se;r,iuc I ryirs

ianri;iar rl':th LlS Prrstal rcgulations and pnrcctluius. h rva-r rn;,' undr.:r-.rtlndrn*q rhal
thc i-, $ Fcsta! Canceliaiion slorili) r'rils a tirur digrt -y-;ar arrd not E tr."'o rligit lcar I

alsrr Lnsrr' lhat the da...-. month- un,l yeilr ol'thilt lrrod'll posial caur;+lls.tiorr slirrnir
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Exh ib ir 1



State of Texas )
) ss.

County ofMontgomery )

AIT'IDAVIT

Jeffery Stephen Cofuan, being duly sworn" on oath deposes and says:

1. I am a resident of Texas. The information contained in this affidavit is based on
my personal knowledge.

2. I am a licensed Private Investigator (licensed A620963) in the State of Texas.
3. I an a retired Resident Agent in Charge/Special Agent from the Departrnent of

Homeland Security having retired after 20 years during June 2007.
4. I am a retired Chief Investigator with the United States Coast Guard Investigative

Service S.eserve) having retired after 22 years during March 2010.
5. I was formerly an Investigator urith the Office ofthe Attorney General with the

State of Texas serving from August 2008 until I quit during September 2009.
6. On my ovm and not as an Investigator or Special Agent with any state or fbderal

agency I looked into circumstances surounding then U.S. Senator Barack
Obama's Selective Service registation.

7. I have utilized the Selective Service's *Check A Registation" online firnction
fuUnUg5s.gov) numerous times to verify whether a required registation was
properly completed.

8. On or about February 13, 2008, I sent an email to information@sss.gov asking
why Senator Obama's registration didn't show up when queried on tle Selective
Service websile (wwwsss. gov).

9. Onthe same day (February 13,2008) I received an Email from
informatign@ss$.gov stating "Sir: There may be an error in his file or many other
rcasons why his registration cannot be confirmed online. However, I did conlirm
with our Data Management Center tht he is, inded registered with the Selective
Service System, in compliance with Federal law. Sincerely, Janice L.
Hughes/SSS".

10. On September 7, 2008 I viewed a televised interview in which then Senator
Obama stated that he registered for the Selective Service when he graduated from
high school. I recalled that Senator Obama graduated from high school n 1979
and the Selective Service registratiom requiremenls were not reinstituted until
1980.

11. I submitted a Freedom Of Information Act (FOIA) to the Selective Service
System for Senator Obarna's Selestive Service registration I received a copy of
a Selective Service registration in the narne of Barack Hussein Obama and a copy
of a computer sueen print out with a date of 09/09/08.

12. Reviewingthese copies I noted several areas of concern. For example,I noted
that on the registration copy tle signature ofthe registrant was dated July 30,
1980, but the United States Postal cancellation starnp indicating date received was
dated the prwious day of July 29, 80. I also noted that the 'T{o ID" block was
checked indicating that the registant did not present an ID when the registration



was said to have been presented to the postal clerk. The most outstanding aspect
of tle registration card was that the aforementioned U.S. Postal Cancellation
Stamp had only atwo digit year instead ofthe usual four digit year.

13. During my active military service with the US Army from 1973 to 1977,I served
as a collateral dury as one of my rmit's mail clerk. Dming that service I was
farniliar with US Postal regulations and procedures. It was my understanding that
the US Postal Cancellation stamp was a four digit year and not a two digit year. I
also knew that the day, montlq and year of that model postal cancellation stamp
are removable inserts that the postal clerk changes as appropriate. I have never
seen a two digpt insert for that model postal cancellation stamp.

14. Over several weeks, I researched the issue on tle intemet attempting to find any
other incident where that model cancellation stamp had a two digit year instead of
the usual four digit year. I was unable to find any other instance where that model
postal cancellation stamp had a two digit year instead of the usual forn digit year.

15. Using my taining and experiences,I anatyzedthe image of the postal
cancellation stamp on the copy ofthe regisfration. It is my conclusion that a four
digit year insert ending in *08" was modifiedby cutting offthe first two digits
and reinserting the "08" upside down into the postal cancellation stamp to indicate
a year of "80". The only four digit year ending in *08" I felt that would be
reasonably available would be a'2008" year insert.

16. On the copy of the computer screen p'rintout received under the FOIA I noticed
that there was a line marked DLN and the numbff of *8089 708 0632". I also
noted that on the copy of the Selective Service registation card there was a

similar nwnber in the upper right hand comer. This number was "0897080632".
The number on the registration card appeared to be a "Bates" type print that
automatically changes with each impression.

17. The differences between the DLN number on the oomputer soreen printout and

the registration card printout appears to be the addition of the digit "8". I know of
no reason for tle addition of the "8" in the DLN.

18. Based on my observations, research, experience and training, it is my beliefthat
the Selective Service registration card I received rmder the Freedom Of
Information Act request under the name of Barack Obama has been altered.

Sworn to me and subscribed before me this

ae day ofJanuary 2013.

ad[,]il,
-NueR G.N€-LS

NorA0.,{ PuBuc
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Providing proof that Sheriff Joe Arpaio intends to continue his
investigation of President Obama's eligiblity, his Cold Case posse has
pressed the director of the Selective Service System not to destroy any
microfilm records that may yet exist of Obama's 1980 draft registration
form.

ln an emergency letter Wednesday to Selective Service System Director
Lawrence Romo, Mike Zullo, the lead investigator in the Cold Case posse,

asked for reassurance that the microfilm records still exist.

"We would like to be assured of the disposition of the microfilm reel or reels containing
President Obama's Selective Service registration form,'Zullo wrote. "Please indicate
whether or not you have possession of the microfilm reel or reels containing President
Obama's records or access to them."

The concerns were raised after Arpaio's office received official confirmation from the
Selective Service System that Obama's paper draft registration records have been
destroyed after being microfilnred.

ln addition, an aticlo published Monday by rhe Washingtnn Tirnas "Communities" sncial

iournaliSm eaetin muniticq waehingtOntinFs nnm/noighbOrhOOd/frecdOropreSS_

not-free/?012/may/7/qrrestinn-surrounrting_presidcnt_obamaS_ch.aft_card/) reported new
Selective Service privacy rules might allow existing microfilm records to be destroyed as
well.

Zullo expressed concern the microfilm records of Obama's draft registration form might

already have been destroyed.
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registration.

While some of the

letters stamped in

the outer ring on

some of the

authentic

docunents are

indistinct or even

missing, all of the

authentic date

stamps include four
digits for the year at
the center of the

stamp.

lnvestigators
duplicate Obama's
date stamp

Arpaio's

investigators

located and

intervieued several

1980s-era Post

Office employees

who attested that it
was standard
procedure to utilize

a four-digit date

stamp.

lnvestigators next

turned their
attention loward

figuring out how

Obama's Selective

Service registration

form could possibly

have obtained a
two-digit year

stamp,

(/?0 1 2/03/Sheriff-jne-w:nts-ohamaq-original-draft -carrVSca/)
Exhibit A: Barack Obama's Selective Service registration form

(/20 1 2/03/sheriff-joe-waqts-obamas-origin:l-draft-card/est'/)
khibit B: Authentic Selective Service registralion forns, w ith Post Office starnps containing four-digit year designalion

(/2o 1 ^in3ls heriff-joe-ulants-nhamrs-original-draft-na rrlleec/)



Exhibit E shons
investigators rivere

able to obtain an

authentic 1980 pica

date stamp. The
photograph also

shovts the knife set

used in the

investigation.

Since investigators

could find no 1980

pica Post Office

date stamps

available, they had

no choice but to cut

a 2008 pica Post

Office date stamp

and invert the "08"

half, so that when it

was placed in the

date compartnrent,

the stamp printed

out "80."

Surprisingly, the

result ended up

looking identical to

the date stamp on

Obama's Selective

Service registration

card, as

demonstrated in
Exhibit F.

Exhibit G makes

clear that the off-to-
the-right date stamp

seen in the

registration, the

sarp as is seen in
the demonstration

(/^O 1 ?/O3/sheriff-joe-wa nts-obarnac-original-Ck:ft-nar.t/Sq.l/)
fthibit D: Anthentic Selective Service registration dale staflls, 1980

(/20 1 Zn3lsheriff-joe-wanre-nhamas-original-draft-ce rClsse/)
Exhibit E: Knife used to cut "2008" date, Fca Fost Office date stamp

by Arpaio's

investigators, is not observed in the authentic four-digit pica date stamp used in the sane office indicated on Obama's
Selective Service regislration, which has the same month, July 1980.

The numbers "80" are out of line to the right in Obama's card because when they u/ere cut away from the "2008" date
plug, they u€re not cut squarely.

Arpaio's investigators concluded that Obama's Selective Service registration form fit into what was becoming a comrnon
narrative for his life: The document was not only forged, it was poorly forged.

ln a March 19 letter addressed to Romo, Arpaio explained that MCSO investigators rivere able to replicate the alleged
forgery.

Rhibit C: Standard fost Office date stanp, Selective Servbe registratbn



(/2n1 ^/n3/shpriff-joe-wanrs-ohamas-n.iginaLrlraft-nard/ssf/)
Exhibit F: "80'twcdbit FICA Fost Cffice date stamp in Barack Obalfa's Selective Service registration (black stanp) and in

the date slanp produced by Sheriff Arpab's investigators (red staflp)
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(2n 1 2/03/sherifr-joe-want<-obamas-original-draft-card/ssg4
Exhibit G, Oba.na Selective Service registration on left, authentic Seleciive Service registration on right - san€

rnonth. safiE Fost Office

(htFr'//rrru wnd c{rm/Z01 o/O5/chcriff-

joe=

dema.ds-

obama-

d'aft-
regietration/prinl/)
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Excerpt of a repoft of a March 25.20A9 meeting by Dr. Orlv Taitz, ESQ and William Austin
Chatfield. director of Selective service regarding fbrgery of Selective Service Certificate of
Barack }{ussein Obama. II

Dr. Orly Taitz, Esq. rnet with William Austin Chatfield, Director of Selective Senice at I0:15am
ES'f , March 25"2009 .

The meeting took place at: Selective Service System, National Headquarters 151 5 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington" Virginia 22209.
Dr. Taitz introduced herself as the attorney for 140 Military Plaintiff's. active and retired, subject
to recall. who are concerned about the Clonstitutional authority of Barack Obama to be
Comtnander in Chief. Major General Carroll D. Childers is among these Plaintiflfs. tn addition to
being attorney for the Military Plaintiffs. Dr. Taitz also represents 10 State Representatives in
this nratter. Based on this. Dr. Taitz addressed Mr. Chatfield on some inconsistencies found with
Barack Obama's Selective Service Registration records.

Dr.Taitz presented sorne of the tindings (Attachment A) that were delivered to US Departrnent
of .Iustice Eric Holder. Jr.. Attomey General. 'the findings indicate that Barack Obama's
Selective Service Registration document was created in 2008, and backdated to 1980. Dr. Taitz
shor,ved Mr. Chatfield that the Document Location Number. 0897080632, appears to be a 2008
creation. However on the printout. an extra eight (8) rvas added in front of the number to make it
look like it is from the year 1980.

Dr.Taitz also showed Mr. Chatfield that the postal stamp on the Selective Service Registration
Form was incorrect. The stamp used was an obsolete postmark round dater-stamp (retired almost
ten (10) years before 1980) to validate a legal document. Mr. Chatfield didn't have any comment
on these inconsistencies nor did he offer any explanation.
Dr. Taitz provided Mr. Chatfield with a full copy of the dossier sent to the Attorney General.
Eric Holder. A cop1, can be downloaded here:
link removed

She highlighted sections of the dossier to show Mr. Chatfield that Barack Obama has hundreds
of Social Security Numbers and properties associated with his name. One Social Security
Number in particular was issued in Connecticut " and lists him as being 118 years old.
(Attachrnent B)
While addressing the issue of hurrdreds of Social Security Numbers and properties being
associated with Barack Obama's name. Dr. T'aitz drew attention to two addresses of interest: one
located in lllinois and another in New Jersey .

The address located in Illinois . 1525 S. Sangamon St. tJnit 707. Chicago IL was sold to an

Osama Barakat. T'he Osama Barakat listed (Attachment F) has connections tcl a fbundation that is
listed in the "Golden Chain" as sponsors of al Qaeda.
(Attachment C) shows an address in Neu. Jersey for Kelly J. McCrum, wife of Craig M.
Robinson. Clraig Robinson is Michelle Obama's brother, and is listed at 45 Willow Street in
South Amboy, NJ. Not only can this address not be found by mapping the street" but this address

had a credit lien on it by a company. Burlow Plumbing. Burlow.Plumbing has a commercial
affiliate named Magic Plumbing.



(Attachment D) shows that Magic Plumbing had worked on the sprinkler system at the World
Trade Center just days before 9/11. One of the men that performed this work lived in Brooklyn .

He left Brooklyn on 9/11 and went to Tennessee . A woman that had a court date involving
identity theft with the motor vehicle department in Tennessee met a mysterious death. Mr.
Chatfield had no comment or thought in reference to this material being shown to him.
Dr. Taitz then provided Mr. Chatfield with information on Barack Obama's former client,
Ahmad Bavarati. (Attachment E). Mr. Bavarati ran a non-profit called the Iran Earthquake Relief
Fund, which subsequently changed its name to American Care Society, but still supported

scientific work in lran .

Mr. Chatfield promised he would look into these matters.
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Exhibit 1



State of Texas )
) ss.

County of Montgomery )

AIT'IDAYIT

Jeffery Stephen Coffinan, being duly sworn" on oath deposes and says:

1. I arn a resident of Texas. The information contained in this affidavit is based on
my personal knowledge.

2. I am a licensed Private Investigator (licensed A620963) in tle State of Texas.
3. I am a retired Resident Agent in Charge/Special Agent from the Deparbnent of

Homeland Secwity having retired after 20 years during June 2007.
4. I am a retired Chief lnvestigator with the United States Coast Guard Investigative

Service S.esewe) having retired after 22 years drring March 2010.
5. I was formerly an lnvestigator with the Office ofthe Attorney General with the

State of Texas serving from August 2008 until I quit during September 2009.
6. On my own and not as an Investigator or Special Agent with any state or federal

agency I looked into circumstances surrounding then U.S. Senator Barack
Obama's Selective Service registration.

7. I have utilized the Selective Service's "Check A Registation" online firnction
fuIUUgSSSoV) numerous times to verify whether a required registration was
properly completed.

8. On or about February 13, 2008, I sent an email to information@ssq.ggv asking
why Senator Obama's registration didn't show up when queried on the Selective
Service website (raluw. sss. eqv).

9. On the sarne day (February 13, 2008) I received an email from
igformation@sss.gov stating "Sir: There may be an error in his file ormany other
reasons why his registration cannotbe confirmed on-line. However, I did conIirrn
with oru Data Management Center that he is, inded registered with the Selective
Service System, in compliance with Federal law. Sincerely, Janice L.
Hughes/SSS".

10. On September 7, 2008 I viewed a televised interview in which then Senator
Obama stated that he registered for the Selective Service when he graduated from
high school. I recalled that Senator Obama graduated from high school n 1979
and the Selective Service registration requirements were not reinstituted until
1980.

11. I submitted a Freedom Of Information Act (FOIA) to the Selective Service
System for Senator Obama's Selective Service registration. I received a copy of
a Selective Service regishation in the name of Barack Hussein Obama and a copy
of a computer screen print out with a date of 09/09/08.

12. Reviewing these copies I noted several areas of concem. For example, I noted
that on the regisfation copy the signature of the registrant was dated July 30,
1980, but the United States Postal cancellation stamp indicating date received was
dated the previous day of July 29, 80. I also noted that the 't{o ID" block was
checked indicating that the registrant did not present an ID when the registration



was said to have been presented to the postal clerk. The most outstanding aspect
of the registration card was that the aforementioned U.S. Postal Cancellation
Stamp had onJy a two digit year instead of the usual four digit year.

13. During my active military service with the us Army from 19?3 to 1977,I served
as a collateral duty as one of my unit's mail clerk. During that service I was
farniliar with US Postal regulations and procedures. It was my understanding that
the US Postal Cancellation stamp was a four digit year and not a two digit year. I
also knew that the day, montlq and year of that model postat cancellation stamp
are removable inserts that the postal clerk changes as appropriate. I have nevei
seen a two digit insert for that model postal cancellation stamp.

14. Over several weeks, I researched the issue on the internet attempting to find any
other incident where that model cancellation stamp had a two digit year instead of
the usual four digit year. I was unable to find any other instance where that model
postal cancellation stamp had a two digit year instead of the usual four digit year.

15. Using my training and experiences, I analyzedthe image of the postal
cancellation stamp on tlre copy of the registration. It is my conclusion that a four
digit year insert ending in "08" was modified by cutting off the first two digits
and reinserting the "08" upside down into the postal cancellation stamp to indicate
a year of "80". The only four digit year ending in *08" I felt that would be
reasonably available would be a'?008" year insert.

16. On the copy of the computer screen printout received under the FOIA I noticed
that there was a iine marked DLN and the number of *8089 

708 0632". I also
noted that on the copy of the Selective Service registration card there was a
similar nurnber in the upper right hand comer. This number was "0892080632".
The number on the registration card appeared to be a'oBates" type print that
automatically changes with each impression.

17. The difflerences between the DLN number on the computer soreen printout and
the registration card printout appears to be the addition ofthe digit *8". I know of
no reason for the addition of the "8" in the DLN.

18. Based on my observations, research, experience and training, it is my belief that
the Selective Service registration caxd I received under the Freedom Of
Information Act request underthe name ofBarack Obama has been altered.

Sworn to me and subscribed before me this

day ofJanuary 2013.
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Providing proof that Sheriff Joe Arpaio intends to continue his

investigation of President Obama's eligiblity, his Cold Case Posse has

pressed the director of the Selective Service System not to destroy any

microfilm records that may yet exist of Obama's 1980 draft registration

form.

ln an emergency letter Wednesday to Selective Service System Director

Lawrence Romo, Mlke Zullo, the lead investigator in the Cold Case Posse,

asked for reassurance that the microfilm records still exist.
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"We would like to be assured of the disposition of the microfilm reel or reels containing

President Obama's Selective Service regisiration form," Zullo wrote. "Please indicate

whether or not you have possession of the microfilm reel or reels containing President

Obama's records or access to them."

The concerns were raised after Arpaio's office received official confirmation from the

Selective Service System that Obama's paper draft registration records have been

destroyed after being microfilmed.

ln addition, an article Frublishcd MOnday lry lhc WashingtOn Tisps "(:ornmtrniliec" snnial

jnr rrnalisln qection (http //cnmrnr rnities washingtontinFs. enmheighbnrhnod/frecclom-press-

nOt-frec/20f irnayl7/qrtcstinn-qr rrrOunding-presidenr-nharnas-Clraft-n+rdl) repOrted new

Selective Service privacy rules might allow existing microfilm records to be destroyed as

!!€ll.

Zullo expressed concern the microfilm records of Obama's draft registration form might

already have been destroYed.
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ae "ln the unfortunate event the microfilm reel or reels containing president Obama's

lsr-o;,p5t*U'tttt***, Selective Service registration form has been destroyed, can you ptease advise of the date
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Zullo's letter save Romo 10 business days within receipt of the tetter to respond.

Expert Installation &)9Jh
,_fE We.rr'*i:ili",l,?,"^j,^ Romo, who was appointed director to the U.S. Selective Service System in 2009 by

rrrcruo"Jritrii;tilJ i:ii President obama, reports directly to the president.
Available.
qafeStepTub-cor"/pre Selective Service admitsdestruction
e- trqtifFatec
(fttp/Ayw]ryg9og.lea'rrcervicote Romo a letter directly asking if the Selective Service System still retained the original paper
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commissioned the Cold Case Posse to open an inquiry with full subpoena po\ er into the alleged forgery of several

kate Middleton lrnents, including his long-form birth certificate and his Selective Service draft registration form.
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(http#www.gbogleadservicrs the first update to Selective Service privacy regulations in 11 years.
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no/uf n.mifl. 

-st, ine year designation in Obama's Selective Service registration has two digits, specifying only "80"

Kate=d of"1980."
Middleton,StyleBistro-
gClbit C shows the standard Post Office date-stamp equipment that was used to stamp Selective Service registration
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While some of the

letters stamped in

the outer ring on

some of the
authentic

documents are

indistinct or even

missing, all of the

authentic date

stamps include four

digits for the year at
the center of the

stamp.

lnvestigators
duplicate Obama's

date stamp

Arpaio's

investigators

located and

interviewed several
'198Os-era Post

Office employees
,rhi: :ril*::ici:' initt ii

irgi:irng cu: now
,jl:r:r.t _- :i"it,f. liY.j

Service iegistration
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Exhibit A: Barack Obama's Selmtive Service registration form
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Exhibit B: Authentic S€lective S€rvice registration forns, w ith Fost Off ice starps containing fourdigit year designalion
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Exhibit E shows

investigators were
able to obtain an

authentic 1980 pica

date stamp. The
photograph also

shows the knife set
used in the
investigation.

Since investigators

could find no 1980

pica Post Office

date stamps

available, they had
no choice but to cut
a 2008 pica Post

Office date stamp
and invert the "08"

half, so that when it

was placed in the

date compartrnent,

the stamp printed

out "80."

Surprisingly, the

result ended up

looking identical to

the date stamp on

Obama's Seleciive

Service registration

card, as

demonstrated in
Exhibit F.

Exhibit G makes

clear that the off-to-
the-right date stamp

seen in the

registration, the

sarne as is seen in
the demonstration

by Arpaio's

investigators, is not observed in the authenticfour-digit pica date stamp used in the sane office indicated on Obama,s
Selective Service registration, which has the san€ month, July 1980.

The numbers "80" are out of line to the right in Obama's card because when they were cut away from the "2008" date
plug, they were not cut squarely.

Arpaio's investigators concluded that Obama's Selective Service registration form fit into what was becoming a comrnon
narrative for his life: The document was not only forged, it was poorly forged.

ln a March l9letier addressed to Romo, Arpaio explained that MCSO investigators were able to replicate the alleged
forgery.

(l^O 1 '/Oi/ehefiff-jOc-wa niS-nharnas_nrig ina l_rt raft_n: rcllqecU)
Exhibit D: Authentic Selective Service registration dale stanps, 1980

( i20 1 Znsishcriff-joe-wa nts-obams-origina t-draft-card /cse/)
Exhibit E: Knife used to cut "2008" date, Fica Fost Offrce date stamp

&hibit C: Standard Fost Office date stanp, Selective Service regislration
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rronth. san€ Fost Office
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Excerpt of a report of a March 25.2A09 meeting by Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ and William Austin
Chatfield, director of Selective service regarding forgery of Selective Service Certificate of
Barack Hussein Obama, II

Dr- Orly Taitz, Esq. met with William Austin Chatfield, Director of Selective Service at 10:l5am
EST, March 25.2009 .

The meeting took place at: Selective Service System, National Headquarters 1515 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington, Virginia 22209.
Dr. Taitz introduced herself as the attorney for 140 Military Plaintiffs, active and retired, subject
to recall. who are concerned about the Constitutional authority of Barack Obama to be
Commander in Chief. Major General Carroll D. Childers is among these Plaintiffs. In addition to
being attorney for the Military Plaintiffs. Dr. Taitz also represents 10 State Representatives in
this matter. Based on this. Dr. Taitz addressed Mr. Chatfield on some inconsistencies found with
Barack Obama's Selective Service Registration records.
Dr. Taitz presented some of the findings (Attachment A) that were delivered to US Department
of Justice Eric Holder, Jr., Attomey General. The findings indicate that Barack Obama's
Selective Service Registration document was created in 2008, and backdated to 1980. Dr.Taitz
showed Mr. Chatfield that the Document Location Number, 0897080632, appearc to be a 2008
creation. However on the printout, an extra eight (8) was added in front of the number to make it
look like it is from the year 1980.

Dr.Taitz also showed Mr. Chatfield that the postal stamp on the Selective Service Registration
Form was incorrect. The stamp used was an obsolete postmark round dater-stamp (retired almost
ten (10) years before 1980) to validate a legal document. Mr. Chatfield didn't have any comment
on these inconsistencies nor did he offer any explanation.
Dr.Taitz provided Mr. Chatfield with a fulI copy of the dossier sent to the Attorney General,
Eric Holder. A copy can be downloaded here:
link removed

She higirlighted sections of the dossier to show Mr. Chatfield that Barack Obama has hundreds
of Social Security Numbers and properties associated with his name. One Social Security
Number in particular w'as issued in Connecticut " and lists him as being 118 years old.
(Attachment B)
While addressing the issue of hundreds of Social Security Numbers and properties being
associated with Barack Obama's name. Dr. Taitz drew attention to two addresses of interest: one
located in Illinois and another in New.Iersey .

The address located in Illinois .1525 S. Sangamon St. Unit 707, Chicago IL was sold to an
Osama Baraliat. The Osarna Barakat listed (Attachment F) has connections to a foundation that is
listed in the'oGolden Chain'as sponsors of al Qaeda.
(Attachment C) shows an address in New Jersey for Kelly J. McCrr;m, wife of Craig M.
Robinson. Craig Robinson is Michelle Obama's brother, and is listed at 45 Willow Street in
South Amboy, NJ. Not only can this address not be found by mapping the street, but this address
had a credit lien on it by a company, Burlow Plumbing. Burlow Plumbing has a commercial
affiliate named Magic Plumbing.



(Attachment D) shows that Magic Plumbing had worked on the sprinkler system at the World
Trade Center just days before 9/1 l. One of the men that performed this work lived in Brooklyn .

He left Brooklyn on9/I1 and went to Tennessee . A woman that had a court date involving
identity theft with the motor vehicle department in Tennessee met a mysterious death. Mr.
Chatfield had no comment or thought in reference to this material being shown to him.
Dr.Taitz then provided Mr. Chatfield with information on Barack Obama's former client,
Ahmad Bavarati. (Attachment E). Mr. Bavarati ran a non-profit called the Iran Earthquake Relief
Fund, which subsequently changed its name to American Care Society, but still supported

scientific work in lran .

Mr. Chatfield promised he would look into these matters.
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